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Dear Editor,
I read this week’s Navidaters.
While the reason is not known why
the woman did not mention the dog,
it was only a few years ago that pet
ownership was still not widely accepted among Observant Jews.
I remember when I was dating, I
was very nervous to bring up the cat.
So, just like there is the advice not
reveal every serious topic on the first
few dates, I waited to see if I would
develop feelings for my date. Then,
once I found that we were serious
about each other, I then brought up
the cat. Before I got the response, I
had to prepare myself for the chance
that I would have to give up my cat
if my potential husband would not
want it for any reason – to tell myself
that we click in so many ways that I
have to give up something I like. We
were right for each other, and I also
did not even have to give up the cat
because he liked the cat, too.
Hiding a pet does not have to be
for malicious reasons or evidence
there are other serious topics being
hidden but just could be that the pet
owner might have to think of the
idea if pet ownership is important to
not give up and has to think of the
right moment to bring it up.
Sylvia Cat’s Human

Cover art, Perspective,
by Yaeli Vogel
Yaelivogel.com

Dear Editor,
Everyone in life want to be
“good.” Whether it be a good husband, a good wife, a good shidduch
or simply a good person. Good in
Hebrew is tov with the gematria being 17. What’s good about 17? Firstly,
the Mishna in Avot declares that 18
is the time for chuppah. That is because at 18 desires reach their peak.
Therefore, up until 18 is a time symbolic of purity, of good and pristine
years. Secondly, for 17 years Yosef
received a pure transmission of the
Torah from Yaakov, and Yaakov was
the “chosen” of the Avot. This was a
time of great purity, a block of good
years. Thereafter came his sale and
the ultimate bondage in Egypt. How
do we return ourselves to a state of
purity and goodness to match these
two 17’s? Pesach is that opportune
time and Matzah is the symbol of
it in two ways. Matzah announces
not to push things off, but to take
care of them immediately, just as
the dough didn’t have time to rise
when we left Egypt. It proclaims:
don’t allow the evil inclination to
persuade you not to be alert, proactive and purely engaged at all times
in commandments and good deeds.
Also, Matzah, which must not rise,
declares: don’t rise in arrogance,
anger and improper desire, but stay
low, simple and pure. It’s purity that
David wanted as he beseeched G-d
in Psalms (51:12), “Fashion a pure
heart for me, O God; create in me a
steadfast spirit.” Pure which transContinued on page 10
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We will be open Chol Hamoed Pesach
Hours: 7:30am-4pm

lates to be tahor in Hebrew begins
with the letter tet, the first letter of
the word tov, a letter with the gematria of nine, tantamount to the
tisha yarchei leida we mention in
the Seder, symbolic of the womb, the
purest of atmospheres for the child
to be fed Torah. Tahor and tov stand
for the same principle and represent
what we can attain on Pesach if we
take the message of Matzah: purity
and goodness.
Steven Genack
Dear Editor,
I laughed out loud at last week’s
Navidater’s Q & A, especially The
Zaidy’s response. I’ve told myself I
should write in before, but this time
I just had to. Kudos to all the panelists who add their own colors that
make up the Navidaters, the first
column I read every Shabbos with a
big cup of coffee. Thank you Dr. Galler for making me laugh out loud so
much that I spit it out!
E.G.

Come in for our amazing Kosher for Pesach coffee and a
wide variety of freshly sliced Cholov Yisrael cheeses

532 Central Ave • Cedarhurst, NY 11516 • (516) 295-3099
Views expressed on the Letters to the Editor page do not
necessarily reflect the views of The Jewish Home.
Please send all correspondence to:
editor@fivetownsjewishhome.com.

Dear Editor,
The light at the end of the COVID
tunnel is near. It’s been a very challenging year, to say the least. The
homeschooling, parnassa loss, loneliness and of course deaths have
been devastating. Baruch Hashem,
we have a vaccine.
The sign-up process wasn’t easy,
I clicked on many links and waited
on hold for hours. A friend of mine
told me about the JCCRP. The staff
over there helped me sign up for a
vaccine in no time. They were such
a pleasure to deal with. Thank you,
JCCRP.
Consider this a public service
announcement. The caseworker told
me that they have reserved appointments for Moderna vaccines. This is
for 65+ living or working in NYC.
Call them, email them, get vaccinated. Let’s open everything back up
and put an end to this virus.
Call 718-327-7755 or email info@
jccrp.org.
Have a zeesen & gezuntah Pesach,
Shoshana
Cedarhurst, NY

